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Interview with Fr.

I

Gail Poynter

J

February 6,

1990

by Dr. Joseph Watras

••• desegregatlng

GP:

Catholic

How

schools.

do

you

desegregate 25 schools containing 5,000 white students and
maybe 500 black students?

Ten black students in each white

school to 300 to 500 kids.

And maybe you get one a grade

and maybe you didn't get that.

And that would

be

desegregation.
JW:

I noticed that the fact of desegregation or

several task force reports that came out in 1968 when Msgr.
was

there, spoke about two difficulties.

One was

about tuition and dealing with parishes that are already
strapped and then if you want to bring In more blacks to
have adequate desegregation.

And then the second seemed to

be maintaining the parish priest as the father who served
the family,

that is,

the parish school wasn't really an

education institution as much as it was a religious one.
GP:

Well you get the whole concept.

The parochialism.

This is another concept that just was completely contrary to
public school structure and the basic concept of the parish
was not necessarily bad but I guess too parochial, too tied
into itself and too insulated and then it develops a lot of
evils.

Then in the

as far as it could.
my parish.
.'"

'70's

So we had people saying,

I paid for it. I put it up here.

in this parish are mine."
each parish,

parochialism had gone

The Archbishop is

just about

"This is
These things
the

trustee for

Each parish really is

but he doesn't own it.
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its own owner.
JW:

The title allies in the

name of the Archbishop,

though?
GP:

Only as a trustee for ••• so if you sued the

archdiocese,
parish,

you could sue all

the parishes.

If you sued a

you could not sue the rest of the diocese.

So they

are physically and morally and financially completely
independent.
JW:

Oh, my golly!

That puts you in an awkward

situation as area superintendent!
GP:
you not

Yes,

you begin to understand the problem,

only lack a

real

authori ty

and

because

control ••• you

see

public school is one system, you have one superintendent and
you have an "X" number of schools and how you mishmash these
thing s

around ••• wha t

you do

that superintendent.
And he holds

en t i reI y up

to

He has complete control

the purse strings.

complete control.
strings.

is

Here,

tha t

boa rd

and authority.

you don't have

It's a moral authority and no purse

And the concept of the Cincinnati office of

superintendent of schools was always one of service,
and control. You never tried to control;
the schools,

and

the
fair

we tried to help

we tried to help them meet state standards and

to help them to do anything that would be an improvement.
We would command,

as far as we could command,

schools

to obey,

chose not

if some

there's not one thing we can do.

There have been instances where the school has appealed to
the bishop.
example.)

(Some schools getting too many free days,
was

Archbishop

That structure made it impossible.

their

for

school.

And then to add to that,
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racism,

which is rampant throughout our society,

throughout our church.
were

these

white

desegregation,

and rampant

You had racism in there and no way

people going to do anything ••• integration,

rather,

was unheard of.

And so how do you

deal with a situation like that?
JW:

Well, I guess you try to have some kind of

consolidation,
GP:

as one way of encouraging desegregation.

They explored a lot of different ways.

Consolidation was one.

For awhile they invited children

from white schools to go to black schools.
black schools:

St. James,

And St. Agnes was a mix.

Assumption.

upset St. Agnes,

and I

think

You don't want

the only school we got that was

and this was part of the plan behind Chaminade's

open enrollment policy,

where any student from any part of

Dayton could go to Chaminade,

to encourage whites to go

there because we knew that blacks would go there.
consolidation was one way.

And then

bit

like ••• Bill Donohue's

So

they had all kinds of

schemes for little kids to encourage them.
little

to

And so we invited children to go to the high

desegregated.
schools,

Resurrection,

We had 2 or 3

kids

It was just

attended

St.

James,

did you know that?
JW:

Yes,

GP: And,

I see his name in some of the memos.

bit before my time.
JW:
school

That was the

'60's.

Parents in 1968 and 1969,

year,

That happened a little

I don't know who else.

'68-69 school year,

I

think it was '67-68

carried out

busing.

That

is, they seemed to move 50 or so children to St. James and
that was the incident that Bill Donohue was involved in.
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The blacks were very,

GP:

blame them.
of racism,

Very,

And I didn't

very angry.

very few people understood the concepts

that blacks did not understand parochialism or

the structure of the diocese.

They thought

that

they were

handed a lot of bologna and try to excuse themselves out of
it.

How many white people understand the

Why should they?

structure of the diocese?
JW:

Right.

GP:

I

mean you're a

and you should know.

But I

And you got into it.

wonder if before you got into

it, how much you understood?

But that was a reality.

people wanted to do something voluntarily, fine;

So if

but because

of racism, and then you take the idea, well I own this
parish and
there?

I

I don't have

to ••• why should I

send

don't know what they're getting.

not like that idea too well.
boy surrounded by whites?

them

over

But blacks did

Why should I send my little
What are they going to do to him?

They can pick on him and tear him

to pieces.

And during

those days it was very possible and I think for a couple of
black kids to go to an all-white school was extremely
courageous

on their part and on the part of their parents.

What we tried to do then, as I
consolidation,

recall, pretty early on

desegregation is just impossible.

the public schools.

We are not

But what we really needed to do was

fight racism and achieve integration whenever we can.
are the goals of desegregation,
sake of desegregation,
education,
school.

not desegregation for

What
the

but desegregation for a good

for quality and higher education with the white

Rubbing shoulders with the blacks,
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that was one of

the purposes of it,

too,

so that

know one another as one person.

two racists could get to
We supported desegregation

of the public schools whenever we could,

but I couldn't give

any kind of moralistic speeches to people about
desegregation in their schools because they'd say,
about your schools?

If you're going to live in a glass

house and throw stones,
JW:

what

you have to protect your windows.

But you did give Wayne Carle an enormous amount of

moral support.
GP:

Oh, yes.

JW:

You did try,

GP:

We had him out at St. Charles,

one or two nights.

from what I read in the newspapers •••
I

think,

And then one of the things

to talk

I was trying

to achieve was letting people know what racism was and how
racist they were.
was Dr.

And so the guy that gave us the most help

Charles King.

encounters.
JW:

He ran those black and white

I guess you read about those?

They were quite controversial,

they are quite

controversial.
GP:

Oh,

yeah.

It makes you understand racism.

never understood racism before that.
the head!

I

He just beat you over

Have you ever met the man?

JW:

No,

I never have.

GP:

He's a great big fellow and he's black and he's

not an attractive looking man.

He's a

powerful looking man.

I say no other way would have made me realize that I was a
racist.

We got some money together and tried to get every

one of our principals to the black and white encounter.

We

can't move all these kids around but maybe we can make our
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schools less racist and the black kids who are in them
choose dignity and respect and equality and also we tried to
invol~e

a multicultured curriculum.

encounters were really wonderful.
of our principals through them.
go along ••• There is
office has

These black and white
So we got 90% or better

But most of them wanted to

where you use all

the authority your

and the power of persuasion in order to do this.

We got the money from the archdiocese to do this because
they were

pretty

expensi~e.

for each principal.
re suI t

of

that,

I

think it cost about $100.00

So that was our layout.

Then as a

once the pri nci pal s' eyes are opened then

you can see things.

Until that time you just make excuse

and you don't believe what people are saying.
tried to get workshops set up for
and I

and Ethyl?

active in this thing.

And then we

the schools and Sr. Mary

She is a registered nurse and got

And so we would go to school and put

on a black and white workshop in which we got the faculty
around and by various games and exercises triesd to show
them what racism was and how racism affected people,

the

effect it had on the person who was racist and by different
examples and give them different information to make them
see that there is racism here.
see it,

well

And then

they couldn't see it.

I

if

they

couldn't

think it helped.

At

least it gave us the satisfaction that we were doing
something.

And then we tried to get the curriculum modified

to become as multicultured as possible.
textbooks that were multicultured.

We would do

We would do anything

that we could do in lesson plans and curriculum that were
multicultured.

And then the student would
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the

teachers for a doctrine because the principals were in the
hope that we could get our white students to stop being
white racists and use just the ordinary
friendship with the black kids.

talents and

The black kids knew we were

They were black and we never knew we were white.

whi t e.

Those black and white encounters made me a new man.

They

were a real spiritual experience.
JW:

He was brought by Wayne Carle, I guess, for

staff desegregation of the Dayton staff.

the

I guess the

teachers never went through those encounter sessions.

But

he seems to have had •••
I don't know.

GP:
of them.

So I

he could ge t

He seems to have done an awful lot

think that Wayne got everybody through that
through.

And again,

He couldn't come down full
King was a great man.

force

I

thi nk he had to do tha t.

as a

superintendent.

Dr.

Another great person who aided so

much and was really the background and the pusher of it all
was Sr. Mary Andrera.

Have you heard her name?

JW:

I've heard her name but I've never met her.

GP:

Let me get the complete story.

her.

I

did nothing without consulting

pushed me to do this.
in the

You should talk to

'60's

and

and she

She was principal at St. James School

she gave up her principalship to Bro. Joe

Davis so we could have a black principal so this black young
man could get administrative experience at being a
principal.

And

that thinks,

then Mary Ann ••• Mary Ann is a whi te woman

acts,

white people that
you're racist;

and is black.

She is one in 500,000

really could be non-racist.

I am.

And I'm sure

Most of us are to some degree.
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Mary

Ann is the only person that Charles King said that was the
only person he ever met who was not racist.
JW:

That's certainly high praise.

GP:

Well, somehow she just had the feeling and

identification of blacks who could understand their plight
and could understand their excuses.
through black glasses.

She looked at the world

So she did an awful lot.

And then

another guiding force was the whole community of Sisters of
Notre Dame De
JW:

Were they at St. Agnes,

by the way?

GP:

Yes,

JW:

I met formerly Sr. Joanne Summers, who is now with

they were.

the Dayton Public Schools and I guess she was in that group.
And Jane Turela who was also in that group but now in the
Dayton Public Schools.
GP:
St.

I don't know Jane Turela.

Agnes?

you called.

I've been trying to think of her name ever since
She was a fiery person.

thing in those days.
line.

Who was principal at

St.

Agnes was a unique

It was on the cutting edge,

They got a lot of publicity,

the firing

mostly because Carrie

LaBriola and some other reporter were members of that
parish.

And so they privied all the parish council and

boards of education and so the next morning it would be in
the paper before anybody else knew about it.

I had to deal

with that.
JW: It seems to have been a r a llying point for school
board election,
believe,
was

that is,

Citizens for Better Schools,

I

in 1973 tried to win a liberal majority from what

then a conservative school bo a rd.
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It seemed to have

formed at St. Agnes and at least held their organizational
meetings there.
GP:

That was an integrated neighborhood.

be all whites,

It used to

then black and a lot of the whites stayed.

And even today the leadership of the parish is white
White liberals never gave up their power.

liberal.

But they remain white

Activists to some black demands.
liberal.

They had their own stance, their own place where

they were coming from.

Everything operated that way.

I

don't know what it would have been if there were strong
black leaders

there.

That's the way they looked and so they

had a show of desegregation.

What the sisters there were

understanding racists and had a very good curriculum.
don't mean to imply ••• it was a good school.

I

Sr. Ann is a

sister and she works as a nurse in mental health out at Good
Sam.
JW:

I'll ask Joanne Summers •••

GP:

The whole group, the Sisters of Notre Dame were

the ones pushing for desegregation.

My feeling was that
Therefore,

desegregation was just impossible.

let's go the

other way about integration of what we got and elimination
of racism.

And stop having the whole world beat the

Catholic schools down because we're not integrated and
desegregated.

It was just impossible.

There werent' enough

blacks and too many whites. The whole church was racist.
What are we going to do about our racism and start dealing
with that maybe some solutions will come out.
JW:

There were two things that I remember that struck

me very strongly that you did.

The first
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I already

mentioned and that was your support of Wayne Carle.

I think

it was the summer of 1971 when he and the then liberal
school board passed a resolution calling for metropolitan
desegregation asking for

the State of Ohio to help Dayton

desegregate along with other surrounding areas which I guess
which include Oakwood and Kettering and districts such as
that.

And he sent out a letter to 435 area clergy asking

them to bear witness to the need.

The Catholics seem to

have been very strong in supporting him. The Dayton Deanery
came out

very strongly in favor of the desegregation.

So

that was the one thing,

the early support of Wayne Carle.

And the second thing, I

noticed that when the buses actually

rolled in 1976,

you closed the schools for new enrollments.

That is, you wouldn't allow people to flee

the white

schools. And that was at some financial risk,

I guess.

You've got an editorial in the paper commending you on your
courage.
GP:

The type of person that would come in would be
We had enough of those.

white racist.

And we we ren 't bei ng

a good neighbor to the public schools if we allowed them
that number to slip through their hands. We agreed with the
desegregation,

that it was the moral thing to do. And the

fact that we couldn't do it does not mean that we were
But we did what we could.

against it.
remember now,

And that was,

I

that we would not take any new enrollments.

Any new enrollment that came in had to sign a paper to go
through the regular process and interview.
changing?

Why are you

If they moved into the city during the summer,

took them.
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we

JW: Yes,
GP:

that would be something different.

But to

transfer from a public school,

there were

really few.
JW:

I

thought that was commendable.

f as cinated me was,

I gue ss you're al ready s peaki ng about

and that is when the Serving Our Schools,
group won their majority in 1971,
I guess the first

One thing that
it,

the conservative

they took office in 1972.

people would be Josephine Groff and James

Hart who of the SOS who had a surprising amount of support
from

the east

side.

I guess they didn't expect it because

the group seems to have been found in the Dayton View area,
the sam e a r e a wher eSt.

Ag n e spa r ish is.

newspaper reports attributed a

At any rate,

lot of that support to

Catholic voters and you were saying that you had enough
racists in it that may lend some accuracy to those
newspaper reports. But I

often wondered if a Catholic

priest, by supporting so strongly Wayne Carle and
desegregation of the public schools,

were in some ways

trying to counter that influence.
GP: We were.
office of

I think there was a school meeting in my

the pastors

desegregation and

to try to

also what they could do.

I remember we had a paper on what

the individual parishes could do and ask them to take these
Any school did not have to obey.

steps.
this.

I

staunch.

think the pastors got
That's

one

thing,

They could accept

the idea and they were pretty

but I

could help you do that but

you want me to take this back to my school?
this is where we came across as too good.

No way!
We had some

commendable actions but they didn't hurt us,
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And

it hurt

them.

When we

put

that

shoe on our foot ••• there would have been a

lot of opposition.

I guess what I resented the most when I

was in office was there was the fact that there seemed to be
the Sisters of Notre Dame and a few other people and St.
Agnes and the newspaper were always on us to desegregate our
schools.

And it just wasn't possible.

the black and white encounter things,
acting on a racist basis anymore,

I

And after we went to
and I

did

felt

we weren't

think the actions

we were taking were racist, then I think I kind of got on
the whole rest of

the church and said,

yelling at our Catholic schools.
problem.

It's your problem.

problem.

And

it

still

This problem is not our

It's

is.

hey stop you're

the

whole

church's

We haven't done much about it.

I doubt if anybody ever read that pastoral that came out
about 1975.
recent.
we

I

think they should do another one that is more

That has

something

----------------

had one or two black bishops.

Back then I

That's changing.

I

think
think

the church has grown certainly.
JW:

I've

been fascinated,

thing for me to do,
of

suppose it's the wrong

but I've been fascinated

clergy in the Dayton desegregation.

the clergy together,
and

and I

that is,

Catholic,

I

with the role

sort of lumped all

Protestant,

trying to think of them acting as a group.

course,

that's not

of

many

the denominations as there are

amongst the denominations.
found a letter,

And,

reasonable because there are as

differences in each of

Jewish,

But what fascinated me is

I mentioned before,

I

Wayne Carle wrote asking

area clergy to bear witness and then Carrie LaBriola did an
interview.

It wasn't a very scientific one but she called
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the people on the east side and west side of town Protestant
and Catholic,

and so forth and asked them their reaction.

She found mixed results. Some were in fal7or, some were I
don't know and some were adamantly opposed,

like Gerald

Fleming up at the Baptist Temple over on the east side.
Then after Reuben declared desegregation legal and ordered
the buses to roll,
area clergymen,

this time asking clergy to support peaceful

implementation of
unanimous,
a result,

John Maxwell wrote a similar letter to

the order and then the reaction was

that is,

clergy became heal7ily involved.

And,

as

have receil7ed an enormous amount of praise from

public school people saying that they made desegregation
work.

But I

thought I

saw a distinction;

than standing for desegregation,

that

is,

rather

they were able to stand in

a unified manner for peaceful implementation.

Does that

sound reasonable?
GP:

It sounds

reasonable

to

me.

Whether you like desegregation or not,
the land.

So,

that's

that was

true.

the law of

do we want kids getting beat up on the street

corners and stuff like that because of
their fault.

And

And so I

this law?

It's not

think now we'l7e had enough fighting

and riots and so let's settle down and see that
get on the buses safely.

these kids

I think we had some of them

standing on street corners and we had prayers in church that
things

would go smoothly that first year and the first week.

And it got off to as smooth a start as possible.
JW:

Well, it was extremely smooth.

In fact, it was

said to be the most successful court-ordered desegregation
in the country to that date.

So somebody deserves an
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enormous amount of praise.
GP:

Well before that the clergy would represent their

prior

I'll tell you what caused

this whole thing •••

A lot of this, I think, to the power of

the black clergy in the black community.

the

clergy in

The black churches

around her are meeting places for all kinds of issues that
affect black life.

So they,

of course,

banded together and

were very much for desegregation because they wanted to give
it that moral priority.

And then Bob Colby, who was the

executive director of metropolitan area churches, got the
group together and did an awful lot of preaching and
teaching and letter-sending out and different workshops and
things

trying to get moral support for

JW:

the thing.

Now was that for desegregation or for peaceful

obedience to a lot of lawyers?
GP:

I

think it was both.

As I recall his role grew,

or the role of the metropolitan churches grew,
period of time.

in that

As they themselves got more interested and

educated, Bob went to one of the black and white encounters
and he got some of his clergy over there, some of the key
people and tried to get influence to spread through them and
likewise through their congregations.

It was a valuable

force.
JW:

Maybe it's unfair to ask and maybe I shouldn't,

but schools such as Dayton Christian and Temple Baptist?
GP:

Well, their own thing is that they would never

admit that they were racist.

But their criterion for

getting into those schools is that you're pretty much a born
again Christian or your parents are.
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And you're willing to

take all the Fundamentalist viewpoint of religion.
of people didn't buy that.

So a 10 t

They may buy desegregation,

but

not all of that and their particular view of religion, and
not have to be born again to get in.
that

criteria or are black,

So if you don't meet

you can't get in.

l'm sure they

never refused any black kid that had that connection.

I

don't think there are too many blacks who are breaking down
the doors to get in.
JW:

The newspapers did a retrospective in 1986 on

Dayton desegregation.
as part of
bonanza,

that.

They did cover Dayton private

schools

And it was their conclusion that it was no

that nobody really gained from it.

They did notice

that your stand not to admit people and even looking at
enrollment increases, I guess Dayton Christian had 400
people applying in 1976 when buses actually rolled.
that was the normal growth for them.

But

And then it was

growing by that percentage all the time so there was no big
increase,

as I guess you were saying,

they had such

stringent requirements to begin with.
GP:

and

the final analysis.

the black community ••• l

think

So when you get all three

together •••
JW:

••• you're not going to get a big influx of people,

white or black.

Well, if I was from another town and I was

to ask you, because we were going to go through the same
things as Dayton has gone through, how you thought you
faired and what lessons you'd learned,
me?

how would you answer

I guess you already answered me in how you faired, as

you still see as having the same problems.
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GP:

Well, I

would say get Charlie King back here or

somebody with his quality to do basically his program. You
cannot deal with it unless you know you're racist.

And

white racism is just a bad word; it is a bad concept, but
you get mad when somebody says you're racist.

And you say,

.. I'm try i n g soh a r d to be a C h r i s t ian and dow hat's rig h t, ..
and a guy calls you a racist.
JW:

And a Protestant minister to boot.

from Wittenberg.
GP:

I

think he was

Charlie King was a professor of theology.

But it wasn't his fault

The sisters and the vocal black,

we were racist so much.
young teachers and the

mamas who would come to the meetings would say all these
things.

Those marshmallows hurt!

JW:

I guess you were hit with one or two!?

GP:

I wish you could take it.

No matter how much you

read or studied or how sympathetic you are,
you'~e

it's possible to know racism until

o~er

been put

e~erything

you think and do and

you can't go to the bathroom without permission.
really puts you down.

in a

And one black man who

situation where you are powerless.
has complete control

I don't think

And he

There was some discussion on this

thing that it was demoralizing and demeaning and it
shouldn't have been done.
don't

Maybe,

but it worked.

think anybody was that seriously hurt.

people said that it was just terrible,
and the crying and tears.

And I

One or two

terrible,

terrible

I think those were people who

couldn't be honest with themselves.
JW:

Or you could argue that that person with growth

does require some pain.
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GP:

Yes, that's true.

I came out of there a new man.

I won't say if it was a religious experience, but it was the
closest

thing to it.

We got new ideas and you just can't

explain the dimensions of it.

So I'd say get Charlie King

here and get an order of sisters like the Notre Dames
because all of them are keyed up to this and I don't know
what turned them on to this, or how they got into it in the
first place,

but they did and they were very,

very helpful.

A person like Sr. Mary Andrero who could push and get a guy
in here who is a superintendent and could take a few knocks
if he thinks he's doing the right thing and give him a lot
of support.
JW:

Wayne Carle really is the story, as much as I can

see. It always seems to come from him and then go back to
him.

He seems to have been a really important figure.

But

he seems to have gone through an enormous amount himself in
order to be so central.
GP:

I don't see how he did what he did.

finally got tough and he had to get out.

But it
The tension got

too high.
JW:

Well,

he was fired;

that is,

the school board

refused to renew his contract and put in his place John
Maxwell.

about

GP:

So he went just as far as he could.

JW:

Did he go through a similar kind of ••• you talked

people growing with this

contro\Tersy ••• you talked

about Metropolitan Churches United as growing in the
recognition of the problem and growing in their attempts to
do something about it.

Did Wayne Carle go through that same
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kind of growth?
GP:

Well,

for something.

you have to meet Wayne Carle ••• I

was looking

We had lunch one day and I don't know

whether he sought me out for that reason or how it came
about.

I

got

talking ••• I

was

complaining about

issue and what could I do and so he says,
this

thing."

Airport

Just very off-hand.

Inn and he said,

asked him about

it.

I

the

race

"Why don't you do

Charles King was

at

the

"I'm sure he would take you."

So I

had to find out something because all

they were doing was beating me down. So I called out there
and made an appointment and walked in cold.
know too much about

the whole thing.

But he didn't

I'll always be

grateful to Wayne Carl for pushing me into it.

And I

think

that's what he did to a lot of people. He got them to
volunteer.

He got a lot of the leaders in the churches

to

go out there on their own and get background from people
from all different walks and places to support him and what
he wanted to do.
before I

Wayne was the leader and pusher for that

ever got to Dayton.

I

came to Dayton October,

1971

and this thing was in full blast and I know my predecessor
was severely criticized.

I don't even remember for

Because we didn't desegregate out schools.

what.

And it was

mostly that sister at St. Agnes who just thought everything
just could be done.
parochialism,

lack of money,

would say just do it,
JW:
files

But she didn't take into account
And the

archbishop

it's got to be done.

It is surprising because as I look through the

Monsignor Conklin set up a very structured approach to

the problem with a larger board of inquiry and task force
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that fell under it and one dealt with quality education and
one dealt with desegregation,

one dealt with publicity and

they published bulletins.
GP:

I

think he did all the right things.

I'm just not

sure that ••• Can we change the subject just a little bit?
JW:

Please.

GP:

What we followed in our black and white workshops

that we put on for faculty was Terry White's book. I
it's called For Whites Only.
JW: I've heard of it.
GP:

It's

Have you read it?
I don't think I've read it.

a little thin paperback.

interesting person.

think

He was an

How he came to understand racism.

His

thesis that we had to go from racist to non-racist to
His book was our philosophy in these

of the blacks.
workshops.
JW:

Now we're back discussing ••• ?
Well you were just saying that your predecessor

was criticized for being slow •
GP:

••• because he

didn't

understand

racism.

He

was

taking all the steps that logically you should take.
JW:

Yes,

and his

speeches to the groups are really •• "we

will not talk whether racism is right or wrong, we will not
talk about whether desegregation is something we should do
or shouldn't do.

We're going to talk about

it." And they seemed really strong to me,
GP:

the

~

to do

at least on paper.

But somehow or another it wasn't

just ••• he was

severely attacked.
JW:

My golly!

And it looks like he had the support of

the archbishop.
GP:

Oh,

sure.

The school,

I was in Cincinnati then
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and the archbishop I'm sure was as racist as the rest.

We

just didn't understand what was blocking us from doing many
of

the

things

that we could

ha~e

done or should

ha~e

done.

It wasn't too long ago when blacks had to sit in the backs
of churches.
JW:

You're right about the criticism of your
Because

predecessor.

I'm

thinking ••• I

talked

to a

couple

of

the parents who were involved in the early exchanges between
St. James and some of the other surrounding schools.

And

they criticized the church for not supplying buses and not
paying for the transportation.
the files

coming from

that

he'd

do otherwise.

made

be in

found a

letter in

the archdiocese which said that if the

Dayton area schools did that,
buses,

But then I

if Conklin paid for

~iolation

of

state law.

those

He couldn't

It seemed like he was stuck.

GP:

I don't know about the violation of state law.

JW:

Oh,

with

ok.

Or an agreement which the archdiocese had

the ••• that

they

wouldn't

when the city of Dayton was
GP:

Well,

pro~ide

pro~iding

transportation

some.

there was something in there that we didn't
for providing transportation and chance

want to get

losing the busing that the public schools were providing for
us

already.

And

to go across

their

lines ••• from

one

dtstrict to another it was worse than mixing blacks and
whites!

That's probably what they were referring to.

would endanger our own busing.
to money;
have

And then it came back again

who's going to pay for this busing?

the parents

a dime to pay for

pay for it.
it.

St.

It

You got to

James certainly didn't

The diocese was supporting St.
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ha~e

James.

We also determined that we should try to maintain our inner
And invite the

city schools and parishes as we could.

blacks in to be educated there and so we built up good will
for the church and made sure that we gave them a decent,
good,

quality education.

desegregation,

That was the whole reason for

so that they could get a good education.

a segregated situation they were being cheated.

We

recognized this and I don't

tried

aid the public schools.
it.

think we should have

This is

In

to

their way of dealing with

Our way should have been just more cultural curriculum,

multicultural curriculum,

and understanding of racism and

teaching that to our principals,

students,

and parents and

try to bring an integration rather than just a
desegregation.
integration.

Because I

think that's

the goal

of

When we have a multicultured society we

celebate multi-colors and we just don't have a stewpot for
e~erything

that's mashed together;

rather,

we have a

where each thing stands out separately.

Because the stewpot

didn't

the

work

then.

That's

the

principles we were trying to

ideals

and

work out.

And, again,

when I

first came here there was a meeting, and I don't know who it
was with, I think with some of the black schools and some of
I

the principals' and parents and they fried my brain!

was

brand new walking in there and they got on me and I thought
I

was

giving good,

reasonable,

fair,

told me that after I got out that I
Francis

and I got

understand why

just answers.

And they

was just terrible.

into a big fight because I just didn't

they weren't buying it.

I

don't know.

Either it was too slow and not enough and dragging their
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Sr.

But they got me the same way.

fee t.

I

felt sorry for

Conklin because he went through a lot more than I did.
Wha t eve r

we've done,

I've done,

I

have to gi ve credi t

to Sr.

Mary Andrero for trying to ••• they were my mentors.
JW:

I

think it's very consistent with what you said

I

think to have your complete you should really

today.
GP:

talk to Mary Andrero.

I don't know if you can get a hold

of

Charles King.
JW:

I'll find him somehow.

GP:

Last thing I heard he was in Atlanta doing work

for the navy.
JW: Did I

tell you that I'm going to see Wayne Carle

this weekend.
GP:

Give him my love and best regards.

JW:

I will and I'm supposed to do the same thing for

John Geiger.
you.

He's my office-mate.

John's in Chi cago no w.

today.
GP:

I

He speaks very highly of

Thank you very much for coming

appreciate it.
If there's anything else I can do, I'm sorry I

couldn't be more specific.
JW:

No,

it was fine.
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